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As we turn the page on the calendar, we are grateful for the blessings of being together as a school
family rooted in our Providential God’s loving arms. Although the times are challenging, together
we can do it.
A couple of things to be noted:
1. As weather is “unpredictable”, have the children keep a sweater in their locker. The rooms
are “chilly” in the morning, but having them keep their “outside coats” on in the room is not
healthy for learning and living.
2. When you call the office in the next few days, you will not hear the voice of Julie Truax.
Her father-in-law who lives with her has tested positive for Covid-19. Julie is quarantined
for 14 days – she is experiencing NO symptoms. Mrs. Julie Ryan is covering all office
duties.
3. Parent/Teacher Conferences will be a different format this year. There will be NO INPERSON conferences at this time. For Pre-K to 5th grade, conferences will be with
homeroom teachers; grades 6-8 a specific teacher will be in contact with you.
Conference times are:
Tuesday, November 10: 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Wednesday, November 11: 9:00 AM to 6:30 PM (no school for students this day)
Thursday, November 12: 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Mrs. Singleton has proposed a “Sign-Up Document” that all teachers will email to you. You
are to sign up for your time and manner of contact – phone or Zoom – for each student.
Further directions will then be emailed from your teacher. Please do this by Tuesday,
November 3, at the latest. If you are not sure of how to do this, please contact Mrs.
Singleton at singletonk@butlercatholic.org.
4. A reminder that Monday, November 2 is a “No School Day” for students. Also, beginning
November 1, students are permitted to wear BCS spirit wear as part of the school uniform.
This includes both black/gold sweatshirts and hoodies. Clothing with sports insignia/titles
are NOT part of the school spirit wear and may not be worn unless with a “jeans pass.”
Please keep safe and continue doing those things that will keep all of us safe and healthy. May our
provident God surround you with His loving arms, holding you close.
Know that you are in my prayers daily,
Gratefully,
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